
I believe we are going (o have

(he patience and the power

to do the thing riglit . .

."

—Edgar OdellLovett, 1908
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Tlie Second Centurv

century ago, in May ot 1891,

William Marsh Rice enlisted six

colleagues and friends in his hold

plan to huild an institute of

higher education dedicated to

the advancement of letters,

science, and art. How

serious was the intent

of the founder is e\'ident from the fact that he

committed virtually his entire fortune to establishing

the new institution. Correspondingly earnest was the

pledge of the trustees to pursue his plan, a pursuit

clearly exemplified in the sustained leadership of

Captain James A. Baker, who served as chairman ot

the board of trustees for fully fifty years, until his

death in 1941.

Blessed with a generous founder and a vigorous

chairman, the new institute still needed an

educational leader. In retrospect, the selection of

Edgar Odell Lovett seems eminently wise. Strongly

recommended by Princeton University president

Woodrow Wilson, Lovett was an accomplished

mathematician with advanced studies in astronomy

and classics as well. Still, the assignment to build a

new institution from the bare ground up was a

daunting one. What if a less determined and

visionary man than Lovett had been chosen? Rice's

architecture might be less distinctive, its programs

less impressive, its aspirations less great.

But so much of Lovett 's determined vision has

endured that it continues to guide us as we enter our

second century. He called for a university of "the

highest grade," "an institution of liberal and

technical learning" devoted "quite as much to

investigation as to instruction" in a setting of "great

beauty as well as more immediate utility." The

faculty would be active in research and would also

teach both graduate and undergraduate students.

"The most distinguished teachers," he declared,

"must take their part in undergraduate teaching, and

their spirit should dominate it all."

William Marsh Rice, James A. Baker, and Edgar

Odell Lovett established the core identity that

continues to characterize this institution and that

defines the goal to which we still aspire. Learning at

this university is on a human, even an intimate,

scale. It is centrally concerned with undergraduate

education, yet also includes research and scholarship

across the spectrum of fields, from the sciences and

engineering to the arts, humanities, and social

sciences. In short, learning here is liberal as well as

technical and entails both investigation and

instruction.

In this, our centennial year, we have dedicated

two new buildings that express our continuing

commitment to embodying the vision our founders

articulated for this institution. The buildings also

provide a forceful restatement of the university's

insistence on beauty as well as utility. Alice Pratt

Brown Hall, the new home for our Shepherd School

of Music, now anchors the west end of the campus.

In mirroring Lovett Hall, it reinforces the axial

structure and harmonious arrangement of the

original campus plan. Planned with consummate

care in every detail, the building provides facilities

unsurpassed anywhere for study and performance.

What Alice Pratt Brown Hall realizes for the art of

music, George R. Brown Hall achieves tor bio-

sciences and hioengineering. Situated between the

Anderson Biological Laboratories and Dell Butcher

Hall (chemistry) on the major north-south axis of

the campus, it too offers eloquent testimony to the

effectiveness of collaborative planning and careful

attention to every functional and aesthetic detail.

The result is a facility also unsurpassed anywhere, in

this case for laboratory teaching and research.

The pages that follow celebrate the century since

the signing of the charter of the William M. Rice

Institute for the Advancement of Literature,

Science, and Art. May we all revel in the proud

record of achievement that has resulted from efforts

to implement the plan announced in that charter.

As you relive this record, please know that all of us

associated with Rice University are deeply grateful to

each one of you who has contributed to realizing the

aspirations launched with the charter and expressed

again and again over the past century. Know as well

that we hope to be able to count on you to help

extend the tradition of commitment to Rice as we

enter our second century. Working together, may all

ot us keep moving toward fulfilling the intention the

founder expressed in our charter a century ago!

A^t.
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pointed out

what a iiioniuiieiit

that would be to his

inenioiy, a luonument
that would not

ciiunl^le with time . .

.

—C esdr Loinbdidi

One hundred years ago, and twenty years before it opened its

doors to students, Rice University was chartered. On Mayl8,

1891, six founding trustees pledged to Houston businessman

William Marsh Rice that after his death, they would use his

fortune to build an institute of higher education dedicated to the

arts, letters, and sciences.

Their promise would not be an easy one to fulfill. Great ideas

seldom are. Rice University would require the collaboration and

will of a great many people. Founding trustee Cesar M. Lombardi

first approached Rice. Lombardi, prominent businessman and

past president of the Houston Public School Board, was frustrated

that city council considered his proposal to build a public high

school a piece of "highfaluting nonsense."

While the council's lack of vision now seems laughable, it

must be remembered that at the time, only ten percent of the

nation's population had a high school diploma. But Rice thought

a high school was the government's responsibility. He proposed

instead to build an institute of higher education.
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lliinsliin. Texas. From a porlraK in middle aye.

That must have seemed a long reach. The countr\' was predomi-

nately rural and college education was the province of the tew.

But Rice had only to look around to see movement in higher

education. The year he and his trustees signed their pledge,

Stanford University opened; the University of Chicago was to follow

the next year. Rice, who had dropped out of school at 15, could jge in

New York's Cooper Union, an engineering school for working men,

something of the ideal he hoped for.

But only something of the vision. Where would the campus be?

What would be its ideals? Who would lead it?

The gestation of these ideas required t\vent\' years before the

university opened in a three-day-long celebration in 1912. At any

point the work could ha\'e gone wrong. In 1896, Rice's wife died,

signing a deathbed will that could have undermined his decision to

leave his fortune to the new university. In 1900, Rice was murdered

by his valet, encouraged by an unscrupulous lawyer who forged a will.

Quick and resolute action by Captain James Addison Baker, the

leader of the board of trustees, averted the destruction of the

infant university.



Tlif I'iiX Board (il'Trii.slco (if llic liici' lnslilii(c. |ili(i(o).'L-a|ilu-il in I'll I.

In the back row, left to right, are Benjamin Botts Rice, Edgar Odell Ln\'ett,

first president of the university, Emanuel Raphael, president of the Houston

Electric Light and Power Company and the Southern Bridge and Construction

Company, and William Marsh Rice, Jr. Both the Rices were nephews of the

founder and oiTicers in his Houston companies.

In the front row are : Houston banker James Everett McAshan; Cesar

Lombardi, president of A.H. Belo Company, publishers of the Dallas News and

the Galveston News; and James Addison Baker, Jr., a lawyer in his father's firm.

Baker, Botts & Baker.

Baker, Lombardi, McAshan, and Raphael, along with Alfred S. Richardson,

a director of the Houston and Texas Central Railroad, and Frederick Allyn

Rice, brother of the founder, signed the 1891 charter that led to the creation of

Rice University.

The .Administration Building under conslriiclion ill 1911. "... It seemed as

said biolog) professor .lulian Huxley. The building was renamed Lovolt Ma

w and real as a new species of liird-id'-l'ara

in 1947. two vears after l.ovett's relircnienl.

li-.e ill (Ml ill a \('\\ (iiiiiica junule



believe that we are going to have the power
to do the thing right, and by all the demons dancing
in the Dog-star we will make the thing go.

—Edgar Oclell Lorett

l,(l,!;arOdt'IILovetll909-l<)4()

Four years after Rice's death the trustees had settled the claims against his estate, and with an endowment of $4.6 million began their plans to build a university.

Their charter directed that they create a public library and maintain a polytechnic school that would be nonsectarian, open to both sexes, and tuition-free.

Their first thought was to build an institution along the lines of Cooper Union and Girard College, which emphasized the training of mechanics and

mechanics' apprentices.

But the choice of a founding president, a 36-year'old mathematics professor from Princeton University named Edgar Odell Lovett, changed all that. Lovett

came recommended by the president of Princeton, Woodrow Wilson, but he was not sure he wanted such a complex job.

The trustees pointed out that the new institution was the best endowed in the South. Disappointed by Lovett's hesitation. Baker wrote a strongly worded

letter urging him to accept, and assuring him a free hand.

That freedom proved to be a turning point for Rice. Lovett toured American and European universities for several months interviewing and investigating. He

returned to Houston determined to build a first-class institution. Its numbers would be kept small. Its science faculty would be immediately recognized as first-

rate. Its faculty of arts and letters would develop as soon as proved feasible. An architecture program would follow, along with graduate programs in mathematics,

physics, and chemistry.

Lovett also wanted an honor code and residential colleges. The honor code came in 1916. The residential colleges came in 1957.

Lovett resigned in 1941 at the age of 70, but continued on during the war years until the trustees found his successor, Cal Tech professor William

Vermillion Houston.

William \cniilllion llouslon 1')4()-1%(I

Inaugurated in 1946, former Cal Tech physicist

William Vermillion Houston presided over the post-

wat growth of Rice. Because of the Depression and

World War 11, building at Rice had been stalled

since 1925. In the late '40s, Fondren Library,

Abercrombie Laboratory and Rice Stadium were

built. In the '50s, Rice Memorial Center, Hamman
Hall, and the Keith-Weiss Geological Laboratory

followed. In 1957 the system of residential colleges was

created.

Houston stepped up graduate studies, offering

stipends and remission of all fees to promising graduate

students. The undergraduate curriculum was revised to

encourage broader preparation and to discourage early

specialization.

When Houston retired in I960, one other

significant change had been made. Rice Insitute had

been renamed Rice University, reflecting the broad

scope of work undertaken there.

kcinielli Saiihorn I'hzcr l')()|-li)<,!!

In 1961 Kenneth Sanborn Pitzer, a chemistry professor at the University of California Berkeley,

became the third president of Rice. He created long-range plans to double graduate enrollment from

400 to 800. Doctoral programs in economics, German, and philosophy were added to those in history,

English, and French. A much-needed faculty tenure procedure was created. The board conducted a

$33 million fundraising campaign to pay for these improvements. When Pitzer resigned in 1968 to

become president of Stanford University, total enrollment was approaching 3,000 students, up from

approximately 2,000 when he took office.

Another major change also took place during Pitzer's administration. The university filed suit to

break two tetms of William Marsh Rice's will: that the university admit whites only, and that it not

charge tuition. A jury agreed with the univetsity that times had changed since Rice wrote his charter,

and its decision was upheld by the United States Supreme Court.
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Chemist Norman Hackerman left his position as president of the

University of Texas to become the fourth president of Rice in

1969. In confronting the university's ambitious plans, Hackerman

emphasized fiscal restraint and long-range planning. From 1970 to

1984, when Hackerman retired, the market value of the endow-

ment grew from $158 million to $571 million. The growth of the

endowment allowed Rice to provide a first-rate education for a

tuition half that of comparable institutions.

Under Hackerman's leadership, the university's administration

was restructured and rationalized. Specialized, interdisciplinary

research centers such as the Rice Quantum Institute and the Rice

Institute for Policy Analysis were created.

(.corse Hu|)p l^)ci.i-

In 1985 George Rupp, then dean of the Harvard

Divinity School, became the first president ot Rice

University whose field was in the humanities. Rupp

declared himself firmly in support of Edgar Lovett's

vision: a research university of the first grade that

offers an unsurpassed undergraduate education to

outstanding students.

Rupp set an ambitious course for strengthening the

faculty, and thereby both undergraduate education

and research, through the identification of six clusters

of scholarship, each of which draws from a number of

disciplines. By adding new faculty members to these

centers, Rupp aims to create research areas "as good as

any place in the world," without sacrificing Rice's

small size and balanced faculty for both undergraduate

and graduate education.

Under Rupp's presidency, a long tradition of

distinguished architecture has continued with the

opening this year of two of the largest academic

buildings ever built at Rice. The George R. Brown

Hall for Biosciences and Bioengineering and the Alice

Pratt Brown Hall for the Shepherd School of Music

are facilities that any university would envy.



hese beautiful buildings are its tenement of clay . .

.

The trustees determined to create a noble architecture for the new university. In 1909, their newly appointed president, Edgar 0. Lovett,

searched for an architect to fulfill those dreams. Lovett described his choice of Boston architect Ralph Adams Cram as instinctual. Cram

seemed to have a grasp of the broad problems confronting the new university.

In addition to creating a general plan for the Rice Institute, Cram designed its first three buildings.

The multipurpose Administration Building served for adminstrative and faculty offices, classrooms, library, lounges, and study rooms.

South Hall, a residential hall now known as Will Rice College, featured a three-story structure with a five-story tower, a pattern followed

in East and West Halls, subsequently Baker and Hanszen Colleges.

1

Hie .Mechanical Engineering Laboralory. al)ove.

was among llie l'irs( (luee buildings built in 19H. The

campanile, nhieh became a symbol for Rice and (he

name of ils \earbook. concealed (he smokestack for the

ccTiti-al powerhouse.

The TIl.tlllll-seal Rice Stadium, right, went up in record

time. Trustee (Jciu'ge Brown arranged for his company.

Brown iS: Root l.onslruclidu. to build it at cost —
$3.2').i.t)llll. (lew- worked da\ and night to complete it in

time for the ITil) football season.

One of Lflvell's first (asks was (o Inid a suitable site for the new university. Me selected SIIO acres about

three miles south of (he city center. His arclii(ec(. Ralph Adams Oam. labeled (he she "le\el and s(upid."

Cram produced l).>4ll preliminary studies before he and l.o\et( settled on a flexible scheme of quadrangle!

that would gradualh be filled in bv successive iieueralions.



\nhilc.l Ralph \,hiin^ (ram (li;b.!-l'l4'2)

Cram had the sound judgement and self-confidence not to impose his neo-

Gothic preferences on the site. Instead he developed an eclectic Mediterra-

nean style, a mixture of twelfth- and thirteenth-century Byzantine, Ro-

manesque and Venetian influences. In addition to creating the general plan

for Rice, Cram designed huildmgs for Princeton, Williams, and the U. S.

Military- .Aicademy at West Point.

,^T|Tni ^n— llimilll
m rill TT nrraoT

U__11UIC

The Aliic I'rad Brown Hall, a inaivcl of acoustical enslneerin?. opened in 19'M as (he nc« home

of the Shepherd School of .Music. It anchors (lie west end of Cram's general plan.



ut the staff and students

are its brain and heart . .

.

—lulwir Odell Lorett

To sustain his vision of a university that knew no upper

hmits, Edgar 0. Lovett aggressively recruited faculty from

Cambridge and Oxford in England, from Harvard,

Stanford, and Princeton, among other places.

Lovett imagined a faculty and student body as a

community of scholars, interchanging ideas in

dming halls and lounges. He took as a

basic tenet that the faculty would be

simultaneously involved in "the privileges

of research" and the "pleasures of

teaching."

For biology there was Julian Huxley

from Oxford. For physics there was

Harold A. Wilson, Fellow of the .„-

Royal Society, from the Cavendish '
"">

Laboratory of Cambridge.

lulian Huxley olOxlonl. a gnind

al'Tliomas H. Huxley, well-known

defender ol' Darwin, was assislani

prol'essor ori)iolo<;y in (lie early ye

ol'llie insdiule.

The rirs( class lo madleulatc al Kiee assembled before ihe Adininls(ralion liuildins on Sepfendier 2.'). I'M'J. They lunubered .V jouni; men and women.

l.oveU. hal in hand, stands in (heir eciilcr. He gaveanodier of his pcdlshed orations and shook each incoininisludenl's hand, a Iradilion thai has *
coiuiiuied.



Dennis llnstnn. prnl'cssoi' of Kn^lisli. cuinc In Kicc

in l%y. Ill IWJ he was named National ProlessDi-

it( (he Year for his oiilslaniiinL' (cachinK.

Thomas Lindsey Blayney, with a doctorate from Heidelberg, taught

German. Griffith C. Evans left Harvard to teach mathematics (much

later a building at Berkeley would be named after him). Within three

years others of like prominence joined the faculty: Albert L. Guerard

from Stanford to head the French Department, Stockton Axson from

Princeton to head English, William Ward Watkin in architecture,

Hermann]. MuUer in biology. (After leaving Rice, Muller would win

the Nobel Prize for his work in genetics.)

The new faculty stressed academic excellence. Many of the students

were not prepared for the rigors of study at Rice, and by the end of their

first term, about 20 percent of the first freshman class was asked to

withdraw.

Academic excellence at Rice has been a source of pride and concern

during the university's history. Close undergraduate-faculty contact is

taken for granted at Rice and has been an important factor in Rice's

being rated a great value in education.

At the same time, the Rice curriculum has been criticized for being

unnecessarily difficult. After World War 11, legions of humanities-

oriented students struggled with the notorious Math 100. Courses were

ed on a "bell" curve, meaning that many students who might

otherwise have made good grades suffered. A standing joke in the '60s

was that getting an education at Rice was like getting a drink of water

from a fire hydrant.

During the '70s, the curriculum became more flexible and less harsh,

the grading procedures grew less rigid and the students more relaxed

and creative.

Mafhemalieian lluberl Bray earned (lie lirsl

Ph.D. awarded at Klee hi 1418. and slaved on

as a nnicli loved leaeher.



o university can live without the vitalizing

reaction of original investigation
—Edvor Odell Lorett

Nothing, Edgar 0. Lovett believed, should stop a professor from new discoveries: "Even in the Rice Institute's days of hewing of wood and mixing of

mortar, work of investigation is not to be allowed to suffer from any inconvenience due to inadequate provision of library and laboratory apparatus."

But Lovett 's dream of creating a major research university did not materialize for many years. The Depression slowed Rice's advancement, as the

trustees conservatively invested the endowment, waiting for better times. Between the two World Wars, Rice remained mainly an undergraduate college

for Texans.

The pace quickened in the 1950s after Rice bought into a major South Texas oil field, enabling the university to expand significantly.

During the '60s and '70s, "centers" or "institutes" were founded to coordinate specialized research and services. Among the more than a dozen centers

were: the Rice Center for Community Design and Research, the Rice Engineering Design and Development Institute, the Rice Quantum Institute, the

Rice liistitute for Policy Analysis, and the four-university consortium, the

Houston Area Advanced Research Center.

President George Rupp continued the expansion of research by clustering

"targets of opportunity." He developed a plan to strengthen both undergraduate

education and graduate programs by building on areas of existing excellence.

Six collaborative institutes were identified: the already existing Rice

Quantum Institute and the Institute of Biosciences and Bioengineering, the

Computer and Information Technology Institute, the Center for Institutions

and Values, the Center for Cultural Studies, and the Energy and Environmental

Systems Institute.

Most importantly, these researchers are also in the classroom, where young

scholars benefit from their work.

The George R. Brimn I hill lor liliisciciu'i's and iiiiK'n^jinc'ciiriK (ipi'iiod in

Novpiiibcr l')')1 as a reiUiM- lor Inlordisclpliiiar) rcseai'fli In bioloi;;.

bloclii'mistry. orijanic rhemlsln. and bionu'dical cngineeriiis;. Tiic biiildinj

orrani/ed Inlii Ihroc laboraloiics Ibal arc workin;; nn such londami'iilal
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,\ sludenl stands beside an Inlernal eoiiibiislion engine llial was

pari ol'lbe eanipns' KnsineerinK Show of WIS.



liict-'.s \ aji (li- (jiaair parlicle aocelerator was pari ol'llie

uiihcrsitv's buildini; boom in soicnce al'ler World War II.

Smalley has been ecnlral to

arbon alTeclionately known as

revolulionize nia(erials science.



These revelers aKendecl (he 1947 Arehi-Arls eosluine ball,

a Iradillon dial ;;oes back al Rice lo 1922. The parly

celebrates a Iheiiie. sucli as medieval pageanin or I'ulurislic

cities, and architeelure and art students vie lo see who can

creite the most original and lavish costumes.

President Lovett had envisioned a democratic residential college system

in 1912, but no substantial progress toward that ideal was made until the

mid-1950s. Rice has never had fraternities, only residence halls for men,

although the women's literary societies acquired sororit^-like social

exclusiveness by the late 1940s.

Recognizing that student life and morale at Rice were not meeting the

standards to which the Institute otherwise aspired, the trustees began in

the early 1950s to investigate the possibility' of finally organizing a college

system.

At first it was not proposed to build a women's college, nor was it clear

how many and how large the men's colleges should be. Finally it was

decided to make additions to the three older residence halls and the

newer Wiess Hall, transforming them into four men's colleges: Baker,

Hanszen, Will Rice, and Wiess Colleges, named after prominent

benefactors (tnjstees Captain James Baker, Harry Clay Hanszen, William

M. Rice, Jr., and Harry Carothers Wiess).

The colleges would consist of students representing all classes,

freshmen to senior, and all majors. Each college would be independently

governed by its own student officers, and each would sponsor its own

intramural teams, plays, glee clubs, and the like.

study and
a sport and a song!

—Fjlsar Odt'U Lorett

I'he I'irsl Slime Niuhlsliirl I'arade was held in 1''21 as npperchissmcn impelled pajaina-clad

I'reshmen lo niari-h lliroiiijh downlowii .Main Sireel. This tradition and many oilier I'onii- of

liazins laded awa\ wilh llie crcalion ol'resideiilial collejes.



The development of the college system, with students moving into the new facilities in the spring of 1957, was the single most

dramatic improvement in student life ever made at Rice. It transformed the undergraduate experience.

The qualities that had always set Rice apart continued in the late 1980s. Student achievements were remarkable. In 1991, for

example, the year Rice once again won the College Bowl, its per capita number of National Science Fellows was fourth in the nation,

and it tied for the highest number of Watson Fellowships. The debate team also garnered national honors. Rice's average SAT scores

were among the highest in the nation, as was its percentage of National Merit Scholarship winners.

In I'H). llu'M(»l!(MaiThingO\vll!aiKl)

(Inippcci an) prclcnse of beinj; a ri'suiar
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\l (he hivilation (if Presidcnl George Bush, the eight leaders of the

r.cononiii' Siiinniil ol Industrialized Nations met at Rice University

dui'ing the summer ol' 199t).

Secretary ol' Stale James A. Baker 111 (rinlil) deliiered the l')'H conunencement address. His remarks

included strong memories of his grandlalher and luimesake. Captain James A. Baker (lel't) president of I

hoard of trustees until I'MI. The older Baker's resolute action alter U illiani Marsh Rice's uuirder

preserved Rice's desire lo huild an institution of higher learning.



gTeat pageant that moves
from the Hving past

tlu'ough the Hving present

mto tlie Hving hitiu'e

—ljlii<ir(hh'll Lnn'll

l']i>i(UiU .liihii I'. Ki'iiiitd) visiled llii- l!i< r ciinipus in 1962 (o (li'claiT his

inleiilion (hill tlie Lniled Slates he ihc I'irsI ('(luiiln lo land on Ihe moon.

In describing the spirit that guided the new university, Edgar Odell Lovett declared that though the world is

increasingly specialized, that specialization must be soundly based on broad general knowledge. Our engineers must

he cultivated people, he declared. Our writers must be leaders. Our scientists must be activists in business, industry,

and government.

He talked of "that immortal spirit of inquiry or inspiration which has been clearing the pathway of mankind to

intellectual and spiritual liberty."

He declared to his audience at the opening of the campus in 1912 that Rice University would build "a society of

scholars in whose company your children and your children's children and their children" would pursue "the

cultivating influences of humane letters and pure science."

Since its beginning as an idea in 1891, through its birth as a physical reality in 1912, Rice University has adhered

to a vision of greatness: a true research university that is devoted to undergraduate education.

During those 100 years Rice has been visited by leaders and dignitaries from all over the world: Pershing, Taft,

Hoover, Eisenhower, Kennedy, Johnson, Reagan, Carter, the Dalai Lama, Prince Philip. During the 1990 Economic

Summit the central arch of Lovett Hall, the Sallyport, became the background for eight leaders of the United States,

Great Britain, France, Germany, Japan, Italy, Canada, and the European Economic Community.

Rice University has struggled through crises: the murder of its founding philanthropist, the economic struggle of

the great Depression, the turmoil of the '60s. It faces great questions during its next 100 years: the rising costs of

research, the continuing need for new facilities, the need for new faculty appointments, the building of strengths in

clusters of excellence.

But though it faces difficult questions, it can do so with a great tradition to guide it. Some of Edgar 0. Lovett's

dreams took a long time to create. A residential college system was not bom until 1957, long after Lovett announced

his hope for such an arrangement in 1912. First-rate scientific research facilities could not be built until after Lovett's

retirement in 1946.

In his remarks at its opening, Lovett reflected on the various stages Rice University could achieve. It would

evolve, he said, from a municipal university, to an urban university, to one for the state, then one for the South.

As it stands poised to enter its next 100 years, Rice University is well on the way to being what Lovett called for : "in

reality as in aspiration, one among the national institutions, the national mind, one among the universities of the

nations, fostering the international mind and spirit."
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To the Board of Governors,

William Marsh Rice University:

We have audited the accompanying balance

sheet of William Marsh Rice University (a non-

profit Texas corporation) as ofJune 30, 1991

,

and the related statements of changes in fund

balances and current funds revenues, expendi-

tures and other changes for the year then ended.

These financial statements are the responsibility

of the University's management. Our responsi-

bility is to express an opinion on these financial

statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with

generally accepted auditing standards. Those

standards require that we plan and perform the

audit to obtain reasonable assurance about

whether the financial statements are free of

material misstatement. An audit includes exam-

ining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the

amounts and disclosures in the financial state-

ments. An audit also includes assessing the

accounting principles used and significant esti-

mates made by management, as well as evaluating

the overall financial statement presentation. We

believe that our audit pnnidcs a reasonable basis

for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements

referred to above present fairly, in all material

respects, the financial position of WilHam Marsh

Rice University at June 30, 1991, and the

changes in its fund balances and current funds

revenues, expenditures and other changes tor

the year then ended in conformity with generallv

accepted accounting principles. As explained

in Note 1 to the financial statements, effective

July 1, 1989, the University began depreciat-

ing its educational plant assets.

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.

Houston, Texas

October 18, 1991



BALANCE SHEET

JUNE 30, 1901, WITH COMPARATIM TOTALS AT]UNE 30, 1990 (Dollars in Thousands

1991 1990

Annuity and

Current Endowment and Life Income

Funds Similar Funds Funds PlonI Funds Loan Funds Combined Combined

ASSETS

CASH, RECEIVABLES AND OTHER ASSETS:

Cash S 84 s
-

S 16 s
- 5" 5 100 S 184

Accounts receivable 4,567 10,631 427 105 - 15,730 17,490

Loans, net of allowance for doubtful accounts of S564

in 1991 ondS599m 1990 - - - - 5,392 5,392 5,330

Other assets 2,001

6,652

132

10,763 443

-

5,392

2,133

23,355

2,047

105 25,051

INTERFUND RECEIVABLE (PAYABLE):

Interest-bearing endowment fund odvances (162) 5,736 - (4,451) (1,123) - —
Noninterest-beoring advances 27,981

27,819

283

(20,547)

(14,811)

695,389 48,235

(9,075)

(13,526)

3,458

1,641

518

17

- -

- -

INVESTMENTS (Note 3) 747,382 743,850

EDUCATIONAL PUNT (Note 5j

$34,754

-

548,678

174,635

5164,672 55,927

174,635

5945,372

154,259

Total assets 5691,341 5923,160

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES

LIABILITIES:

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

Annuities and life income payable

Assets held in trust for others

Total liabilities

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES (Note 6)

FUND BALANCES:

U.S. Government and private grants refundable

Annuity and life income funds

University funds-

Unrestricted

Internally designated

Restricted

Income unrestricted endowment

Income restricted endowment

Unrestricted funds functioning as endowment

Restricted funds functioning as endowment

Unexpended plant funds

Net investment in plant

Total fund balances

Total liabilities and fund balances

510,283

10,283

5 3,240

3,240

S 79

8,722

3,434

12,235

13,602 5 23,810

8,722 8,586

3,434 3,453

25,758 35,849

- - - - 4,051 4,051 3,784

- - 36,443 - - 36,443 35,770

4,400 _ _ _ _ 4,400 4,360

9,852 - — — - 9,852 8,221

10,219 - — — 1,876 12,095 12,319

— 340,083 — — — 340,083 327,679

— 192,974 — — — 192,974 178,157

— 108,977 — — — 108,977 132,969

- 46,067 — - — 46,067 42,933

— - — 3,302 — 3,302 3,523

- -

36,443

161,370

164,672 5,927

161,370

919,614

137,596

24,471 688,101 887,311

534,754 5691,341 548,678 5164,672 55,927 5945,372 5923,160

See notes to financial statements.



STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUND BAUNCES

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1Q91, WITH COMPARATIVE TOTALS FOR 1990 (Dollars m Thousands)

1991 1990

Endowment and

Current Funds Similar Funds
Annuity and

life Income

Plant Funds

Internally Functioning Investment

Unrestricted Designated Restricted Endowment as Endowment Funds Unexpended in Plont Loan Funds Combined Combined

REVENUES AND OTHER ADDITIONS:

Investment income (Note 3) 541,685 5 75 515,104 5 1,293 5 2,740 5 319 S 174 5
- 5 119 5 61,509 5 57,735

Realized gains on investments (Note 3)
- - - 6,349 2,374 98 33 — - 8,854 17,358

Gifts and bequests (Note 2) 4,330 - 5,889 15,368 — 622 5,579 319 - 32,107 25,373

Tuition and fees 25,056 3,584 - — — - — - - 28,640 24,625

Grants and contracts 5,763 - 26,890 — — — — — — 32,653 27,766

Unrestricted revenues of auxiliary enterprises 18,194 900 - - — — — — — 19,094 18,146

Additions to investment in plant-

Direct expenditures (including 58,602

charged to current funds expenditures

ml991) — — — — — — — 29,649 - 29,649 28,268

Repayment of advances from endowment

funds — — — — — — — 344 — 344 343

Interest on loans receivable — — — — — — — - 208 208 198

Other 531

95,559

2,979

7,538 47,883

- 16

5,130 1,039

428

6,214

- 173

500

4,127

217,185

3,113

Total revenues and other odditions 23,010 30,312 202,925

EXPENDITURES AND OTHER DEDUCTIONS:

Educational and general expenditures 75,437 7,398 47,685 - - - - - - 130,520 114,479

Auxiliary enterprises expenditures 21,558 483 335 — — — — — - 22,376 20,303

Expended for plant facilities - - - — 14,706 — 6,341 — — 21,047 19,904

Repayment of advances from endowment funds — - - — — — 344 — — 344 343

Interest on endowment fund advances — — — — — — 314 — 77 391 421

Depreciation of plant facilities, including

auxiliary and educational service facilities - — — — — — — 9,414 - 9,414 7,746

Retirement of plant assets — — — — — - — 407 - 407 152

Other — - - — — 366 — — 17 383 98

Total expenditures and other deductions 96,995 7,881 48,020 - 14,706 366 6,999 9,821 94 184,882 163,446

TRANSFERS AMONG FUNDS-

ADDITIONS (DEDUCTIONS):

Mandatory-

Loan fund matching grants

Undesignated gifts (Note 2)

Provision for plant improvements (Note 5)

Funding of unrestricted current expenditures

for equipment

Funding of principal and interest payments

for plant additions

Other voluntary transfers, net

Total transfers

NET INCREASE (DECREASE) FOR THE YEAR

FUND BALANCE AT BEGINNING OF YEAR

CUMULATIVE EFFECT OF CHANGE IN ACCOUNTING

PRINCIPLE (Note!)

FUND BALANCE AT END OF YEAR

(1,505)

(3,775)

—
-

1,505

3,775

— — —
- - -

4,774 - - - (4,774)
- - - - - -

(658)

2,640 1,974

1,974

1,631

8,221

(246)

(246)

(383)

10,602

2,706

4,211

27,221

505,836

(10,263)

(11,282)

(20,858)

175,902

673

35,770

658

(94)

564

(221)

3,523

3,283

3,283

23,774

137,596

20

426

5,501

- -

1,476 - -

40

4,360

32,303

887,311

39,479

899,693

(51,861)

S 4,400 59,852 510,219 5533,057 5155,044 536,443 53,302 5161,370 55,927 5919,614 5887,311

See notes to financial statements.



STATEMENT OF CURRENT FUNDS REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND OTHER CHANGES

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1991 , WITH COMPARATIVE TOTALS FOR 1990 (Dollars in Thousands)

1991 1990

Internally

Unrestricted Designated Restricted Combined Combined

REVENUES:

Educational and general-

Endowmenl income (Note 3) S41,685 S 75 S15,104 S 56,864 $54,098

Tuition ond fees 25,056 3,584 - 28,640 24,625

Government gronts and contracts 4,714 — 21,688 26,402 21,710

Private grants and contracts 1,049 — 5,176 6,225 6,034

Gifts and bequests (Note 2) 4,330 — 5,717 10,047 6,705

Departmental soles and services 200 2,869 — 3,069 2,272

Other sources 331 110 - 441 256

Total educational and general 77,365 6,638 47,685 131,688 115,700

Auxiliary enterprises 18,194 900 335 19,429 18,440

Total revenues 95,559 7,538 48,020 151,117 134,140

EXPENDITURES:

Educational ond general-

Instruction and deportmento! research 34,504 5,097 15,887 55,488 48,424

Sponsored research - — — 25,462 25,462 21,299

Other sponsored programs — — 1,147 1,147 938

Library 5,430 677 369 6,476 5,761

Scholarships and fellowships 10,797 3 4,000 14,800 12,213

Student services 3,117 574 45 3,736 3,150

Operation and maintenance of plant 9,402 150 721 10,273 10,661

General administration 8,931 881 52 9,864 9,187

Institutional development 3,256 16 2 3,274 2,846

Total educational and general 75,437 7,398 47,685 130,520 114,479

Auxiliary enterprises 21,558 483 335 22,376 20,303

Total expenditures 96,995 7,881 48,020 152,896 134,782

TRANSFERS AND ADDITIONS (DEDUCTIONS):

Mandatory transfers-

Undesignated gifts (Note 2) (1,505) — —
(1,505) (15)

Provision for plant improvements (Note 5) (3,775) — ^ (3,775) (3,701)

Voluntary transfers, net 6,756 1,974 (246) 8,484 6,288

Other odditions (deductions)-

Amount of restricted receipts over (under) transfers to revenues — — (137) (137) 1,646

Refunded to grantors

1,476 1,974 (383)

-
(34)

Net transfers and additions (deductions) 3,067 4,184

Net increase (decrease) in fund balances S 40 Sl,631 S (383) S 1,288 S 3,542

See notes to financial statements.



Notes lo Financial StaU-nionts

June 30, 1991

1. Humniary of sif:iiifi(an( aciiHinliiif; pDlirics:

Basis of A('coun(inf{

The financial statements ot William Marsh Rice

University (the University) have been prepared in

accordance with generally accepted accounting prin-

ciples for colleges and universities. Accordingly, the

accompanying financial statements have been prepared

on the accrual basis of accounting. Limitations and

restrictions placed on the use of available resources are

recognized in the accompanying financial statements

through the use of fund accounting. Fund accounting

is a procedure by which resources are classified for

accounting and reporting purposes into separate funds

in accordance with specified objectives or activities.

Funds having similar characteristics together with all

related financial transactions have been combined

into fund groups in the accompanying financial

statements.

The financial information shown lor 1990 in the

accompanying financial statements is included to pro-

vide a basis for comparison with 1991 and presents

summarized totals only.

Currenl Funds

The statement of current funds revenues, expen-

ditures and other changes is a statement of financial

activities of current funds related to the current

reporting period. It does not purport to present the

net income or loss for the period as would a state-

ment of income or a statement of revenues and

expenses.

The unrestricted current fund is used to account for

those transactions related to the University's operating

budget as approved by the hoard of governors. With

the exception of the net increase or decrease of certain

auxiliary fund balances, other than athletics, any net

increase in the unrestricted current fund balance alter

providing for funding of certain outstanding commit-

ments is transferred to unrestricted funds functioning

as endowment.

Certain resources which have been designated

for specific purposes by the University's adminis-

tration are presented under the internally designated

caption.

The restricted current fund is used to account for

funds expended lor current operations but restricted by

donors or other external sources for specific purposes.

In the statement of current funds revenues, expendi-

tures and other changes, restricted current fund receipts

are reported as revenues when expended.

Current funds used to purchase equipment are

accounted tor as expenditures of the current funds.

Equipment expenditures of the unrestricted current

fund are funded by a transfer from that portion of unre-

stricted funds functioning as endowment described in

Note 5.

Kiulowmcnl and Similar I unds

Endowment funds are generally subject to the

restrictions of gift instruments requiring that the prin-

cipal be in\'ested and only the income be expended.

Gains and losses arising from the disposition of the

investments are accounted for as changes in principal.

Endowment funds are either income restricted or

income unrestricted as stipulated by the donor. Invest-

ment income from income restricted endowments

may be expended only tor the purpose specified by

the donor; unrestricted endowment income may be

expended for any purpose approved by the board

of governors.

The board of governors has designated certain

restricted and unrestricted funds to function as endow-

ment funds. Restricted funds functioning as endow-

ment are comprised of (a) restricted current gifts

transferred to this fund by the board of governors, (b)

any excess of restricted investment income over current

expenditures and (c) realized gains on investments.

The principal of these funds may be expended, but only

in accordance with the original specifications of the

donor. Investment income from these funds is also sub-

ject to the same restrictions as the original gifts. The

principal of unrestricted funds functioning as endow-

ment is spendable at the discretion of the board

of governors.

Generally, income from unrestricted endowment and

similar funds is reported as revenue of the unrestricted

current fund, and income from restricted endowment

and similar funds is reported in the fund to which it is

restricted. However, investment income from devel-

oped real estate and oil and gas properties equal to

amortization of the properties is capitalized in the

endowment funds for the purpose of asset recovery.

Also, IV li percent ($1,293,000 for 1991) of the net

receipts from oil and gas royalties are retained in the

mcome unrestricted endowment fund after the related

properties are fully amortized. In addition, income from

restricted funds in excess ot current-year expenditures

is retained in the endowment funds.

During 1991, the University adopted an endowment

earnings distribution policy providing for an annual dis-

tribution from endowment funds based on a board

approved increase in the endowment earnings distribu-

tion of the preceding year. In any year when the

approved distribution exceeds endowment income, as

traditionally defined, the difference is funded by a vol-

untary transfer of funds hmctioning as endowment.

Annuity and Life Income Funds

Annuity and life income funds arise from gifts

which are subject to the requirement that the Univer-

sity or its subsidiary act as trustee for the donated assets

and periodically pay specified amounts to the desig-

nated beneficiaries. Generally, beneficiary payments

are fixed for annuity funds and based on the income

earned on the donated assets for life income funds. At

a date specified in the gift instruments, usually the bene-

ficiary's date of death, ownership of the donated assets

will transfer to the University and the beneficiary pay-

ments will cease. Annuity funds also include gift annu-

ities which arise from gifts for which the University

takes ownership of the assets at the date of gift with

an obligation to periodically pay specified amounts to

designated beneficiaries. Annuities and lite income

payable includes the discounted annuities obligation

and undistributed lite income fund earnings. Also

included in the annuity and lite income funds are

certain agency funds, whereby the University

serves as custodian.

Plant Funds

Plant funds consist of amounts in the educational

plant together with unexpended gifts, grants, income

and administratively designated funds which are held

for acquisition, replacement or construction of physical

properties. The educational plant is stated at cost for

purchased assets and fair market value at the date of

donation in the case of gifts.

Certain capital projects and major maintenance pro-

jects for auxiliary enterprises are funded with interest-

bearing advances from unrestricted funds functioning

as endowment. The advances for capital and major

maintenance projects bear interest ranging primarily

from 4 percent to 19 percent. Auxiliary and educa-

tional service facilities financed with advances from

endowment funds are depreciated over their estimated

useful lives.

In 1991, the University adopted Statement

of Financial Accounting Standards No. 93, "Recog-

nition of Depreciation by Not-for-Profit Organiza-

tions." This statement requires all not-for-profit

organizations to recognize the cost ot utilizing long-

lived tangible assets over their estimated useful lives.

The net effect of $51,861,000 from the adoption of

the depreciation policy was recorded as of July 1,

1989, and this amount is included as a cumulative

effect of change in accounting principle in the accom-

panying financial statements. The University depre-

ciates its educational plant assets (excluding library-

books and works of art) using the straight-line

method over their estimated useful lives.



Loan Funds

Loan funds include (a) gifts and grants which

are Hmited by donors for the purpose of making

loans to students, (b) federal student loan programs

financed primarily by the federal government and

administered by the University and (c) advances to

the loan funds from unrestricted funds functioning

as endowment. The interest received on student

loans financed by advances from unrestricted funds

functioning as endowment is repaid to the en-

dowment funds.

2. Cifls and bequests:

It is the policy of the University to include gifts

as revenues or additions to the appropriate fund

balances only when received. Gifts and bequests

without any designated obligatory use are required to

be added to endowment, according to a legal inter-

pretation of the University's charter. These gifts are

recorded as revenues of the unrestricted current fund

and as mandatory transfers to the endowment and

similar funds.

Pledges outstanding at June 30, 1991, which will be

recorded as revenues upon receipt of the gifts, are as

follows:

The following tabulation summarizes investment performance (excluding unrealized gains from market apprecia-

tion) for the year ended June 30, 1991

:

Current funds-

Unreslricleii

Reslritted

S 4,726

1,555,181

Total current funds

Endowment funds

Plant funds

1,559,907

168,187

8,782,045

Total pledges $10,510,139

3. hneslnienfs;

Investments are recorded at cost at date of acqui-

sition or fair market value at date of donation in the

case of gifts. Investments in wholly owned corpo-

rations are accounted for in the endowment and similar

funds under the equity method. Property taxes and

maintenance costs on certain undeveloped real estate

interests in the endowment have been capitalized

(accumulated costs of approximately $3,200,000 at

June 30, 1991).

Virtually all endowment funds and all funds func-

tioning as endowment participate in one common

investment pool of marketable securities which is

operated on a market value basis. Investments are made

within established guidelines authorized by the board

of governors.

Investment Income

Realized Gains

(Lasses), Net

Annuity and

Current Endowment and Life Income Other

Funds

548,098,000

Similar Funds

$2,516,000

Funds Funds

Marketable securities $319,000 $293,000

Wholly owned corporotions 3,544,000 8,000 - -

Oil and gos properties 3,703,000 1,460,000 - -

Ottier investments 1,738,000 49,000 - -

Endowment and

Similar Funds

$8,823,C

(100,000)

Other

Funds

$131,000

$57,083,000 $4,033,000 $319,000 $293,000 $8,723,000 $131,000

Investment income from marketable securities of annuity and life income funds does not include income distributed

to beneficiaries of $2,654,000. The above tabulation includes approximately $219,000 investment Income earned by

auxiliary enterprise investments.

Investments at June 10, 1991 and 1990, are as

follows:

June 30

1991 1990

Marketable securities

($1,093,605,000 and

$1,031,059,000 market

value, respectively) $709,895,000 $704,070,000

Developed real estote 18,125,000 18,315,000

Mortgage loans 7,444,000 9,085,000

Undeveloped real estate 6,451,000 6,895,000

Oil and gos properties

(net of otcumulaled

amortization of

$25,871,000 and

$25,411,000,

respectively) 2,997,000 3,790,000

Wholly owned corporations,

at underlying equity 2,470,000 1,695,000

$747,382,000 $743,8:

Marketable securities in the table above include

annuity and life income funds securities of $69,171,000

and $65,804,000, market value, for the respective years.

4. Hi'tircnu'iit I'laiis;

Substantially all employees are eligible to participate

in a defined contribution retirement plan which is

administered by an outside agency. The contributions

of the University and the plan participants, who are

fully vested, are applied to individual annuities issued

to each participant. The University's contributions to

the plan of $5,276,000 in 1991 were recorded as

expenditures of the unrestricted current fund.

.'). Kducaliiinal I'lanI:

Property and equipment of the educational plant at

June 30, 1991, are as follows:

Estimated

Useful Lives Recorded

(Years) Amount

Land - $ 9,656,000

Buildings and improvements 20-50 153,678,000

Equipment, furniture and

librory books 2-20 114,392,000

Construction in progress — 1,909,000

Less-Accumulated

depreciation (105,000,000)

$174,635,000

As a provision for plant improvements, a transfer

equal to approximately 10 percent of unrestricted

endowment income has been made from unrestricted

current funds to unrestricted funds functioning as

endowment. The balance of the provision for these

improvements is $1,541,000 at June 30, 1991.

6. Coiiiniiltiienis and conllngencies:

There are several suits and claims pending against

the University, the effect of which cannot be estimated

at this time; however, officials of the University and legal

counsel believe that the ultimate liability, if any, will

not be material to the University's ffnancial position.

The University was committed under contracts at

June 30, 1991, for capital improvements and major

maintenance of approximately $6,662,000 to be financed

primarily from funds functioning as endowment and

gifts. Commitments of $2,465,000 in the unrestncted

current funds and $634,000 in the restricted cun"ent

fund were also outstanding at June 30, 1991.

The fund balance of unrestncted funds functioning as

endowment includes a $5,000,000 provision for contingen-

cies at June 30, 1991 . If funds are expended from this bal-

ance, it is replenished by transfers of unrestricted funds

functioning as endowment to maintain the balance at

$5,000,000. No transfers were necessary dunng fiscal 1991.
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J. W. McLean

President

The Liberty National Bank & Trust Company

James R. Meyers

Judge of the I26th District Court (Retired)

Pat H. Moore

Executive Vice President, Finance

Brown & Root

S. I. Morris

Advisor

Jackson & Ryan Architects

Paula Meredith Mosle

Investments & Securities

Walter D. Murphy

Senior Vice President (Retired)

HCB Contractors

Ralph W. Noble II

President (Retired)

Milchem, Inc.

Haylett O'Neill, Jr.

Exxon (Retired)

M. Kenneth Oshman

President and CEO
Echelon Systems Corp.

J.
Howard Rambin

Chairman of the Board (Retired)

Texaco, Inc.

David L. Rooke

Executive Vice President

(Retired)

Dow Chemical Company

Frank B. Ryan

Vice President tor External Affairs

Rice Uni\'ersity

Harry- K. Smith

Chairman ot the Board

Smith De\-elopment Corp.

Thomas D. Smith

Chairman of the Board

Mega Construction Company

Louis D. Spaw, Jr.

Retired

Karl C. ten Brink

General Manager (Retired)

Texaco, Inc.

James 0. Winston, Jr.

Director (Retired)

RowJes Winston COmpanv

Benjamin N. Woodson

Chairman ot the Board (Retired)

American General Corp.

Helen S. Worden






